In recent years, the term ‘sustainability’ has gained importance in urban context. Several programs have been organized to create sustainable cities in terms of ecological, social, cultural, and economic aspects. Today one of the most problematic issues is sustainable quality of existing housing stock in urban areas. The problems of existing housing stock can be listed as physical, structural and infrastructural deteriorations etc. Most of them are related with aging of building elements, limited material life and improper use. Especially, modern residential buildings
built between early 1930’s and 1970’s need to be renovated for sustaining quality of space. Countries in Europe have a huge building stock from this period. Renovations and refurbishments of these apartment blocks/buildings are generally based on renewing infrastructural elements and energy saving implementations that are determined by energy efficiency laws. This study focuses on the relationship with spatial quality and infrastructural problems aiming to understand how it affects the users' experiences/behaviours on their apartments in regard to installations and infrastructural problems and maintenance. The study also focuses on users to examine their tendency to protect and maintain their dwellings to sustain the spatial and physical quality, depending on their characteristics.

The research was conducted in a modern period housing estate in Istanbul (4. Levent Neighbourhood) to answer the questions: How do the installation and infrastructural problems effect on the housing quality? And ‘How do the users’ behaviours affect to provide sustainable spatial quality in modern housing estates? The methodology of this study includes research techniques as site observations, surveys and in-depth interviews. With the results of the research a critical approach will be discussed to show the actual needs of basic refurbishment/maintenance.
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